
NZ'S BEST
First in New Zealand,

now the be st in the
country. That's the
proud boast or the NP
Old Folks' Association.
And rightly so. They
started way back in the,
year 1941, thanks to
the good work done by
the late Mr Vile, and
now, with their new
rooms recently opened,
they can say they have
the best home of any
OFA in the country. We
went along the other
day and took these pic-
tures. Above : No card
sharps here, but an
enjoyable arternoon's
game. Above. right: The
present president, Ern-
ie Davies, and his wire
at afternoon tea.

OLD ~LK'S
HALL

This plaque at the en tran ce to
the new building is just about as near to the
truth that you will get - the welcome at the OFA
is always warm.and sincere.

Right: The new hall is light and comfortable.
When we called the old rolk were in the middle

j -l:oftheir afternoon tea - a happy crowd they were
JE!too.

~: The lounge at the new OFA building in
Liardet Street is about as good as you
would find in the best hotel, -with every comfort
including a TV, given by an anonymous donor.

Lert: Arthur Twadell, vice-president, sits at
the-saIes table quite often.

Below. left: Commit tee membe rs, Mesdames Alice
George, Stella Blair, Laura Guilford and Muriel
O'Ldf'Le Ld ; prepare the afternoon tea.

Below: Cribbage is one of the most popular
games played at the OFA.

Bottom, right: Here, are a couple of cheerful
01<:1 ladies enjoying their afternoon cuppa ,



Right: ORAVITSKI-SPUR-
OLE. At St. Joseph' s
Catholic Church, NP,
Jeanette, only daughter
of Mr and Mrs B. P.
spurdle, NP, to John
Richard, son of Mr and
~Irs J. ,T.ur-av rtskt, Nt'.
The bridesmaids were
Glenda Cavaney, NP,
Colleen "dgecombe, Nt',
and Beverley Spurdle,
Inglewood. Best man was
Eric ;\'adsworth, Welling-
ton, and the groomsmen
were ~rurray Christian-
son, NP, and Gary Spur-
dIe, NP, brother of the
bride. Future home, NP.

Left: !If,NOS-CASEY. At
th~itzroy Catholic
Church, Jackie, eldest
dad'ghte'r of Mrs J.T.
Hurley, NP, to Ron, the
only son of Mr and Mrs
P. Hands, Nelson. The
bridesmaid was Norma
Hands, sister of the
groom, Nelson. _ ua vId
Cantell, ivanganu L," Was
the best man and Ther-
ese Hurley, sister of
the br ide, NP, was the
flower-girl. Future
home , ,wellington.

Left: KING-HOLMES. At
K iiQX--Presbyterian
Cuur-ch , NP, Shirley,
only daughter of Mr and
illrsG,A.llolmes; NP, to
Graham, eldest son of
Mr and Mr-s ".King, NI'.
The bridesmai ds were
Colina Laird, Hawera,
and Paddy Hogan, NP.
Best man was Alan Banks,
NP, an d the groomsman
was Bill Kivell, NP.
Future home, NP. '

On
White Island

On White Island, in the
Bay of Plenty offshore
from Whakatane, 12 lives
were lost in 1914 when
the island erup~ed.

The thought of White
Island's lethal history
was no doubt in the minds
of a party from Rotorua
who were on the island in
November when a cloud of
ash suddenly erupted many
thousands of feet into
'the air. 'Some had to run
for cover as the ash
showered on them.

The party included
Rotorua Photo News editor
Jack Lang, who took this
dramatic picture' looking



When NAC's Viscounts cut the Auckland to
Wellington time to 85 minutes, that was
really something. Now we have the "Execu-
tive Jet'"businessman's "flying office",
which made the trip in 40 minutes recently
while on a demonstration vieit to this
country.

The tWin-jet Oassault Falcon aircraft,
seating nine people, cruises at 575 miles
per hour--faster than the giant DC8 of Air
'NewZealand.

Lord Cobham was one of the passengers on
the flight. From 33,000 feet, he commented
"Lake Taupo looked like a pOstage stamp". SUNDAE I

. TOD~

Aussie
Honour

New zealand's "food man"
Graham Kerr, who has re-
ceived a Pen~~in Award
from the Television Soc-
iety of Australia in re-
cognition of the very high
quality of his "Entertain-
ing With Kerr" programmes
on network TV in Australia.
The Penguin Award is the
equivalent of America's
lIEITIJlY"·

The Latest

Mr A.Ottrey, of Crookton,. Southland, is
seen here with a half-brother of one of
New Zealand's greatest gallopers, Palisade.
The colt, by Freel1ght from Peona Royal,
will be,given plenty of time to develop,
and will not race until he is three. Mr I~!:~~~~II~=Ottrey hopes to name 1-<-- ~>_-'-l-*-•.Ll. •

. Taranaki ArchIves @

~: A modern Pied
Piper is delighting child-
ren round Auckland suburbs.
Electronic chimes ringing
out the tune of "Green-
sleeves" are guaranteed to
bring children outside in
a hurry when the Mr Whippy
truck comes by. Mr Whippy
1s the brand name for soft
ice cream products sold
from a fleet of trucks. by f:"rI
trained vendors. I:.LI



PUZZLECROSSWORD
SOLUTION ON PAGE SO

ACR088
A nautical
I t~ c llne.tlon?
(4)

4,Warnlng
about the
weakness of
the modern
age? ·(6)

8 He prefers
alcohol, SO
only starts
the tea.! (3)

10 A bird once
w orsh Ipped
(4)

13 Dogs teachers
may use (8)

14 A sma 11
alteration to
a sampler Is
comparatively
easy (7)

15 He 'el"Plored
the bay (6)

17 ~l· tip I
circulated for
g 0 v e rnment
purposes (9)

21 She .joins a
king In China
(3)

22 Contemptl'bie
paper? (3)

23 Set a broken leg! (3)
26 Restrict a girl's train (9) .
27 Might he be the, top man In

his line? (6)
28 One who has suddenly risen (7)
32 tYne.'ble to be a man? (8)
34 Otherw1lse a feature of chapel

services (4) . '
36 It can swim like a snake (3)
·36 Smith may work In It (6)
37 It affords scope for Interior

decorating (4)
DOWN •

1 Just the girl to break up the
soil? (4) .

2 A slight shol'tage of sUme (4)
3 Manage to have an operation In
church? (4) ".

6 A lie, ~I:bl~, that maY be
nailed (61) ,

6 He was I ked sa a leader (3)
7 It's rela,lC!lng(6) ,
9_N6~\lral_.helght (3\

"Now for the wine and song,"

11 What I.\n animal Is In good
Frenoh? (5) .

12 A spin around In southern
Europe? (5) .

16 Plenty to carry? (4)
16 Be heard. to run ,away from a

mere Insect (4)l' Stamina may help one to do SO
_ (4) .
19 LIKe a dUke, or chancellor (4)
20 An American concludes toot

there may be 011 In It (·3)
23 Bul,table place for a fire (5)
2t They're apt to tell. you the

wrong thing (5)"
25 Little spots (6)
26 One In a stick, pernaps (6)
28 Sue may be of service (3)
29 It's an exclamation (4)
30 Toot singer In the rtoOltal
. tomorrow (4)
31 A school expression? (4)
33 The resentful way to take

things (3)

...tr, ,", ,",

"Expensive-but labour saving-when
the grass comes up) it's half cut l "

.•Do you MIND not took-
ing at my foot. ,!"

" Reach for yer gun, tenderfoot! »

If Well. I think thal's <lUOll! Ihe lot."

••I hear we're not let-
ting you slip through

our fingers."

Taranaki Alrchives ,@ www.new-pJymouth.com

II I've told you before
about calling ·on me at

the office,"

••They must have been tall
men -'- it says Mind Your'"

••I think he's picking
up our trail .... "

"Heaven help that Stork if he
SllOWS his face round here again."• and may the best man win."

~I ED

http://www.new-pJymouth.com


""HEN THii ""Nell.. 1<;coveRf:I>, PUT UP A FIN';"" A •• I>
Le T 'THe PENC\L 'SLIP OOWN 'f'OU~ SL.EEVE. 'TA"-E

"HE H.l'NOI<-E12.CHleF ANO THE PENCIL IS G.ONE!

~ "--->----'

~ The opening of the 128-suite Logan Park Motor Motel at One Tree Hill in Auckland ha', ushered in~e a new era in acconmode t t on and entertainment in the Queen City. Picture above shows diners and
~, dancers at 'what could be termed NewZealand's newest night cluil--the "Inn at the ParK". The "Inn"

~ is the licensed restaurant of the motor motel, and features dine, dance and floorshow six nights a
111£.. week. Below: On stage at the "Inn", members of Auckland' s Theatre Arts Group present lively "rars Lc
~ hall" for the entertainment of patrons.



Do you always wear your safety belt when you ride in the carl ...Ruschka does!
Ruschka is an Alsatian dog (and he's a beauty, too, isn't h,e?) owned by Miss Andrea Mccr-acken, of

Parnell. Andrea has two dogs, Ruschka, and Simon, a Labrador. Both enjoy a ride in their owner's car
and Andrea enjoyed having them along. But there was a problem. Often they fell out, or jumped out.

So Andrea had some straps stitched up to hold them in. They served for a tin~, but fell apart. 50-
she consult~d John Edward Butler Ltd, of Ponsonby, who make standard safety belts. They designed the
first real dog safety belts for the canine motorists.

Now'Ruschka' and Simon ride in comfort and safety. And Miss McCracken doesn't have to keep a fre--
quent watch ove r her shoulder to see that her passe'ngers are still there. ------------------;------:...----""'l

Taranaki Alrchiv,es I@ www.new-pJymouth.com .

RuschkaWears a Seat Belt

1
By Basil Sellars

- AT T••E AGE OF
23,WON £1.600
IN PRIZE MONEY
(T+lREE MAJOR TOUR-
NAMENTS AND HIE
ASSISTANTS' (+lAMP-
IONStllP) IN 1953,
HIS FIRST FUll SEASON
IN BIG-TOURNAMENT
GOLf. HE ALSO PLAYED

fOR GRIAT BRITAIN
"""'"'L::!IU" •••"'''"''''', ••••••, IN T-HE RYDER. CU P

MATCtJ AGAI N ST
AMER.ICA ..

~I

http://www.new-pJymouth.com


From Dunedin come these sneak previews or
the kind or sweaters we'll be wearing next
cold "nap. Clockwise from above, the CIUton
Knitwe-ar../Wrments are: (1) A polo neck sweater
in blaCk and white orIon; (2) A bulky-knit
crew-neck sweater for the boy-friend; (3) An-
other"striking white polo-necl< sweater in
lon, with coloured panels

\ I
J

OPPOSITEPAGE, LEFT: This silver green .wool
jersey jumpsuit and t.unI'c ~n ror its. youthf"ul
desLgne e , 'Peter Rigby, a Golden Rose award at
the third annual Benson & Hedges Awards-for-
Design showings in Wellington recently. Peter
is a young Wellington manufacturer who ~n two
Golden Roses at the shOWing, plus a highly
conmended award. "Beginner's luck" was his
corenent., admitting that he was talked into
entering the contest by his model, Kay EarL
Right: Here's a'charming Deauville bla~er

and Jantzen skirt combination photographed
against a background of the oI'd Spanish qua r--"
ter of LQs Angeles.
ONTHIS PAGE:

Preview for Colder.
Weather



I
, Most viewers will by now have seen the NZBC's

"C'mon!" show which livened up screens (for young
people at least) recently,' presenting an array of
top NewZealand talent in what proved to be a very

jl m bright, professional teen show.

There was no doubt about the impact of talented
young Sandy Edmondcs (above). She's a-go-go here
as AKTV's cameras move in for a close-up, crowding
Herms Keil and the Show Band. Note the daisy motif
on Sandy's thigh.

"C'mon!" In Rehearsal

Taranaki Archives @



"That Darn Cat"
Hayley M.111s appears to be having a problem

in this scene from the Walt Disney film. "That
Darn Cat", which also stars Dean Jones \TV'8
Ensign O'Toole"). Dorothy Provl'ne and Roddy
McDowell.

*• On Candid Camera•
**••
**••
**••
**

Below: Noted British· actor Rlchard Attenbor-
ough grew this moustache especially for his
role in the film "The Sand Pebbles". This is
NOT a scene from the film, but a candid shot
of Richard window-shopping in Taiwan during
shooting of the film there.

With •In the u.s.Joe
New Zealand's leading Country and Western

singer JOHN HORE (centre) pictured at Los An-
geles airport on his arrival in the United
States for television appearances, broadcasts,
and tours. At left is his manager, Joe Brown.
The interviewer at right is Bob FerriS, of
Hollywood's KNX.CBS.

Hor.Je-riding Maria
Above right: This year's Gold Disc Winner,

MARIA DALLAS, who accepted her award in a
smashing white gown which made her look so
very feminine, is pictured here in a different
role, enjoying her favourite sport -- horse-
riding. Maria, who comes from Morrinsville, is
expected to visit the United States next year.

"F inger- popper"
Right: Wanganui guitarist JIM COYLE. whose

unusual "finger-popping" technique has made
him a popular recording artist in the Country
and Western fie ld.



1. Select a point about
one-third of the way
back along the mudguard.
Get someone to hold the'
mirror 'there while you
sit in the driving seat
to make' sure you can see
the mirror without hav-
ing to crane past a wind
screen pillar.

'2. When you have select-
ed the spot, centrepunch
it and use a good sharp
punch to make a deep im-
pression, otherwise the
drill might run out of
the centre punch mark and
cut a groove in the
paint work.

.3. Dri1.l a 1< inch hole
or smaller but don't try
to use a drill the full
size of the hole needed
because it will almost
certainly run off the
centrepurch ~ark. Re~m-
ber that the mudguard is
not very thick.

5. File the hole to a
perfect roundness and
check with the mi~
stem at frequent rnter-
'vals. Don't use a file
SO large that it will
stick in the hole, and
hold it at an angle to
the sur~ace while you're
filing. Don't be in too
big a hurry or the file
may pull right out and
scratch the paint. 7. If the mirrors are of

the flyback type, fill
the plastic cups with
thick'grease before the
final a ssemnIy, This
will prevent any seepage
of rainwater in eervice
and also help the fly-
back action.

. 4. Next put a
drill through the pilot
hole. As the metal is so
thin it is most unlikeiy
that a truly pound hole
will result so for this
reason the large drill
should be at least a
sixteenth of an inch
smaller in diameter than
,the final'size.

6. Paint the metal edges
of 'the hole. or treat
with an anti-rust com-
pound before applyi"ng
the paint.
,

~" •••• e.,.~~~t ••••••••••••• ~ ••••••• ft

, CROSSWORD!CHILDREN SIOLUTJOilf '
CRsooLursswrgw ACRO&S.-l. List. 4. A.D.~V'jce.8.="""-,,-,,,-,00:::.:... So-t. 10. Ibis. 13. PoInters. 14.'
ACROSS: 1 Win- SImpler. 15. Baffil\(Ba.y).17. Pout!- •
ner, 4' Earl', 5 ca1,'21. Nan(klng). 22. Rag. 23. G, el.

l26. Con's-train. 27. Potman. 28.Gounod, 7 Swim, Upstart, 3'2. Oh:Lldisb.·34. ElBe. 36.
8 Ki te, -9 Run- .Eel. 36. S!lver(ISmith~ 37, Room.

J

I
I, ,ner, l' Rhea, DlOWN.-1,. Lois.2, an.3.:C-op.-e,

12 Locket, 5. Denial. 6. Ike. 7, aslng. 9. Tor.
I DCWN: 1 Wig, 2 11., B-ls-on. 12. Spain. 1>5.Bags. 16,

R d""in .3 PI Fie81(ftee). 18. Last. 19, Iron. 20.• e "'" ane, Can. 23, Grate. 2~~ LIars.251- Specks. +,I~ .6 Numeral, 7 26.C!Iondle. 28. use. 29, P>Ilew.30.I ~ Shark, 10 Rut. Alto. 31, ~rrn. 33, (take It) Ill.

8. Make sure you have
the washers in the cor-
rect order - the rubber
washer on top of the mud
guard arid the plain one
underneath. An extra
rubber one between the
plain'type and the mud-
guard metal is a good
idea. Set the arms at
rightangles to the cen-

1IJ~1;>~
Above: IlllRLEY-'l'ilYLOR. At St.Geo,'ge's .vnc r i c an Church, Paten, illarilyn, vounce r- daugh t e r of ,ir' J. C'.

Taylor, Alton, to Leslie, eldest SOn of ,Irs Vv Not tLng h am, Patea, and the late ~lr R. J.Hllrle.\'. The
bridesmaids were Rosalie and .rnni ce SCOWf1., Alton, best. man wa s Danny ~lcCnl'thy, Onkur a , and the
gr-ooms man wag" (;'H~YllurLcv, br-o rn e r of the groom, Paten. Tile flower-girls were vick i Hl)W, Pat.eu , an d
Kaye 'I'ay.l o r , r'a ra par-aunm . Future home, 'l'uuma runu i , (OAVID 1',1l.Jl. STtJDrOS).

Ilelow: III-:IBNE,<-Sl,:IIOLLllJlI. At x t; •. Tos('ph's Catholic Church, Ilawe r-a , Gillian,. second daughter of ~Ir C'.
Sc hoIIum, ltawe r-a , and the late ~I!'" SchoJ.lulll, to Rog c r- .Iolm , eldest son of" ~Ir anr! "Irs G.:\. Heibner,
H~wera. Mat r-on C?f honour was Beverley i\icPonald, Hawer-a , and the br f de srn.•.ai d s were Vivian Scho r Ium,
s i sr e r- of the b~ldl"", l lnwe r-a, and Pam CoLi Lngwood , Hamilton. nest man was Kevin ~j\j)onnld, Hawera, and
the gr-oomsmen were i\tLlton IIl..•ibnt ....r , br-ot ru-r-ot' till? xr'oom, uewer-a, and Val Beaumon t , ltawe ra, Future
home,lIawera. ru.wrn 1':\111. ~,Tl!nn':";I.

~...r~;~•
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CORONATION SKATING CHAMPS
The Coronation Skating Club recently held its club champipnships,in the Agr-Lcutt.ur'a.r ua.i r , ''''u

there was a particularly good attendance for these events. This club seens to be get ting more popu-
lar all the time, with increased membership and more,skaters taking part in the various competitions
held during the year. In fact, skating is taking on much more in the city at both the indoor arid
outdoor rinks than ever it has previously. oI'e't.ht rrk the reason is the tremendous amount of work done
by the administrators of the two clubs. ~: Here is a group of the club champions o~ the Coro-
nation Club. Below: Winners of the aimual Queen and Princess were, from left, Cat.hr-Lne Beard,
.col Leen Mack (Qi:ieeil), Leonie Machray (Princess) and Laurel MacKinnon.

Above: IHnners of the junior dance pairs of
the Coronation Skating Club's recent champion-
ships were Colleen Burnside and Mark Lagore.
Above, right: Competitors waiting for the

judges i call.
Right: The senior' two-mile speed event was won

by John Stockwell, shown on the far right at
the first bend in this crowded field.
~: Competitors in the glide. This is sorre-

thing which takes quite a bit of doing, and sorre
of the youngsters were' expert at it.



The jungle of power poles hetween Grve r' and Liardet Streets in Devon Street has at last been re-
moved. These things have for too long been a menace to the photographic fraternity, besides being an
eyesore to the general public. From Liardet Street south, it will be some time before these poles
disappear because of the trolley bus wires. wei r , the sooner they go the better. Just look at the
picture belowand see what a drr re r-e oce the absence of power poles makes to the Look vof' a main road.
Cleaner, smarter and without that ht ggIe dy=pLggLedy look with those dreadful poles. Above, left:
This is )\hat is happening to the old poles. They will make good firewood, and that's all after their
fifty years as se ntmc Ls of Devon s t.r ee r . Above, right: Men of the City Council Electricity staff
fix up one of the ncw strcet lights prLor- to erection.

DEATH OF SOME

D
III>-
C -IJ•••&.

POWER POLES



HAWERA S~YAGE SHOW FUNA RIOT OF
Every year, the Hawera Savages somehow manage to.improve their show, even though each one is a

success. This year, it was polished and professional, and a riot of f'un for those who were able
to get a seat. The work which goe s into this show rrust be colossal. with new props each year, and
new sketches and jokes, plus many items involving up to twenty "embers, the rehearsals must be many,
and hard work. Above: The Scottish-flavoured item "Bonnie Prince Charlie" not only provided good
comedy, but excellent singing' too. ~: The Minstrels were another well-trained outfit. Bottom,
left: :,jwing-along group had' the customers I feet t.appfng . Bottom, right: No variety night would be
complete without an army sketch, and this one proved to be a clever one.

RiBQ1: Just look at
the costumes which had
to be made for this
item 1n the ~avage ShOW.
Below: Serious were

the---irembers of the
Maori-Pakeha haka team.

Bottom, left: :,javage
Ii.Yep and his sketch
"Hygiene" caused much
fun.
Below, right: Savages

Ormond, Comber and Row-
lands got many laughs.

Taranaki Archives I@ www.

:..
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Lef t: THOMPSON-CAAR•.
At, the Church of Latter
Day ~aints, ManaI a , Rae-
wynne,- third daoghter
of :Vlrs"D.M. Carr, Mana La ,
to Frank, eldest son of
Mr and ~lrs F. S. Thompson,
AuckLand , The 'brides-
maid was Elaine Carr,
sister of the bride,
Mana.ia , and the best'
man was Graham war re n ,
Aucl~land. Futu r-e. home,
Auckr and. (DAVID PAUL);

Below: UAGLISH-SIMONS.
At the Hawera Catholic
Church, 'Pamela Adele,
only .daughter of Mr
and Mrs L. V. Simons,
Hawer-a, to George Wil-
liam, only son of Mr
and Mrs G.IY. LJaglish,
England. The brides~
maids were Susan Bar-ker ,
Morrinsville and Jackie
Piper, Blockhouse Bay.
Rest man was Graeme
King, Blocl<house Bay.
The flower-girl was
Joanne Durrant, Auck-
land. Future home, Papa-
toe toe .The make-up team of women did a tremendous job

for the Hawera Savages. Above, left: Cynthia
Peterson puts the wrinkles in the right place
for Doug MacKenzie. Left: - Noeline Low g!-ve"
George Bailey the angelic look. Below, left: It
wasn't easy to get just the right face. Here,
Jean McNeill starts out on Ilill 'I'hompson's face.
Above: One of ' the cleverest skits of the night'
was"Cooking with Kare" by C.Comber. In this
picture, he shows the audience his type of "pot"
for cooking. ~: With everything ready he
pops the pot into the oven. Clever, was this one.



The members of the NP Old Folk's Association
were recently entertained by the pupi Is of the
White Swan School of Dancing. The hall
was crowded, mostly with the female members, and
the show was enjoyed by all. ~: Song and
dance troupe were a polished combination. ~:
Interest written on the faces of the old folk.
Right: The Texas Tappers provided an enjoyable
item. Bottom: Part of the large and appreciative
cr-owd of elderly fo Lk,

I.~

OLD FOLKS ENTERTAINED

CATHOLIC
WOMEN'S LEAGUE
CHRISTMAS PARTY
The Old Folks' Hall in Liardet Street was f ill-

ed to capacity ••for the annual Chris tmas party
of the Catholic Women's League recently. An
excellent programme was provided by their own
members , and the evening was concluded with a
supper.
Above: This Singing group was appreciated and

applauded loud and long. From left: JQyce Stew-
art, Judith Bennett, PamMarlow, Johanna'teeves,
Geraldine Rose and Erina Wood. Accompanying the
group was Mrs O.Kelly.
Right: People tal<ing part in this pl ay were

very true to life and played their parts well.
~: Everyone in the hall had the opportun-

ity of taking part in the games.


